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Saturday, October 17 
10 am — 1pm 

Heritage Trail: Starting at Graf Park, riding to Epworth, & back 
 

Join us for a pro-life bike ride through the beautiful 
fall foliage with some fun, educational facts along the 
way! Everyone will park their vehicles and gather at 

Graf Park to begin the bike ride. From there, we 
will bike to Epworth, turn around, and ride back to 
Graf. It is 4 miles each way, for a total of 8 miles. 
You are always welcome to ride less or more if 

you’d like, and walkers/joggers/runners are welcome too! Not interested in 
joining on the trail? No problem! Hang out at the Graf Picnic Shelter for 

lunch and activities with us! During and after the bike ride we will gather at 
the Picnic Shelter to enjoy warm fall-time drinks, a delicious lunch, a pumpkin 

decorating contest, educational stations, and more. There will also be a 
drawing for two fantastic gift baskets - two for kids and one for adults! 

 
We will have 9 stations along the path, one for each month of fetal develop-

ment. Each station will have an educational poster and a basket with little 
gifts related to that month of the baby’s growth. For instance, when the baby 

is the size of a banana, that station will have a banana with an attached      
educational card. Drawstring bags will be provided to collect all 9 items. We 

are in need of 9 volunteers to staff the educational stations, please reach   
out to Ashley (email below) if you are interested in volunteering! 

 
FYI: Graf Park has sufficient parking, a picnic shelter, restrooms, and even a 

fix it station for bikes! Epworth only has parking.  
 

This is pro-life fun for all ages, so please being the whole family! You WON’T 
want to miss it! Please RSVP by Monday, October 12 if you would like 

to join us so we know how much food to purchase and how many 
goodies to bring! Please email Ashley at astackis@dcrtl.org or call us 

at 563-556-5960. a
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October 2020 

 
 

Office Personnel: 
Ashley Stackis 
Execu�ve Director 
Tina Hasken 
Recep�onist 
 

Board of Directors:  
Cassie Schetgen 
Chairman  
Arthur F. Gilloon, Esq. 
Vice-Chairman 
Sara McDonald 
Secretary 
John D. Freund, Esq. 
Treasurer 
 

Board Members: 
Leon Jensen 
Becky McGrane 
Ka�e McGuire 
Colleen Myers 
Jessica Pennington 
Martha Schmid 

 
 

Contact Us: 
2205 Carter Road 
Dubuque, Iowa 52001 
(563) 556-5960 
dcrtl@dcrtl.org  
www.dcrtl.org 
 
Office Hours: 
Mon.—Fri.: 9am—4pm 
Weekends: Closed 
 

Dyersville Office: 
1657 15th Avenue S.E. 
Dyersville, Iowa 52040 
(563) 875-9152 
 

Dubuque County Right to 
Life, Inc. is a non-profit,  
non-sectarian, educa�on  
organiza�on dedicated to 
preserving and fostering 
respect for human life 
from concep�on to natu-
ral death. We educate the 
public about the dangers 
of abor�on, euthanasia 
and infan�cide. 

September  

Saturday, 26th 

Volunteer Opportunity: Help display 
crosses at the Cemetery of the Innocence in 
front of Divine Word College in Epworth, 
9:30 am  

Tues., 29th—
Wed., Oct. 7th Pro-Life Novena for Unborn Babies  

October: Respect Life Month 

Saturday, 3rd & 
Sunday, 4th Life Saver Sunday in Area Churches 

Sunday, 4th  Respect Life Sunday: Life Chain in  
Dubuque & Dyersville, 2-3 pm 

Friday, 9th   National Pro-Life Cupcake Day 

Saturday, 10th -Clarke Students Volunteering at DCRTL  
-Rosary Rally, 12 pm, Nativity Church 

Tuesday, 13th Trip to Manchester to Pray for the 40 
Days for Life Vigil  

Thursday, 15th  -Pregnancy & Infant Loss Remembrance Day 
-Board of Director’s Meeting 

Saturday, 17th  Membership Event: Pro-Life Bike Ride, 
10 am -1 pm, Heritage Trail in Graf 

Tuesday, 20th  Pro-Life Day of Silent Solidarity  

Wednesday, 
21st 

Trip to Cedar Rapids to Pray for the 40 
Days for Life Vigil  

Thursday, 22nd DCRTL Handing out Educational Lollipops at 
the DBQ Fairgrounds’ Trunk or Treat Event 

Sunday, 25th  Share Your Family Day 

November: National Adoption Month 

Sunday, 1st 40 Days for Life Vigil Ends  

Thursday, 5th Board of Director Elections  

Thursday, 19th Board of Director’s Meeting  

Saturday, 21st National Adoption Day  

Thursday, 26th Happy Thanksgiving! (DCRTL Closed)  

Friday, 27th DCRTL Office Closed  

Best Wishes, McKenna!  
 

We want to wish McKenna warm wishes as she 
embarks on being a stay-at-home mom! It has 
been a honor and privilege having McKenna as a 
DCRTL employee. She is incredibly talented and 
we are appreciative of her contributions and 
dedication to the sanctity of all human life. We 
will certainly miss you at the office but look 
forward to still seeing you at events and 
gatherings. Best wishes & enjoy your new adventure, McKenna!   
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We’ve had many changes here at 
DCRTL as of lately! First and 

foremost we’ve been pivoting 
almost all of our events to being outdoors 
because of COVID. So, I hope that you 
are available to join us at one if not more 
events in October! The Pro-Life Bike Ride 
(information on the front cover) will be a 
big, fantastic event (if I may say so myself!) 
so please join us if you can! We are 
looking for volunteers to help in advance 
and the day of the event—if you want to 
volunteer, please contact me!  

 
And then, I’m sad to say that we’re 
looking to hire an Executive Assistant. 
Please share the news with anyone you 
know who you think would be a great fit 
for DCRTL, with a strong passion for 
LIFE! Having the privilege to work in the 
pro-life mission is incredibly rewarding 
and I’m excited to share that dedication 
and love for life with someone in the 
office! Thank you for spreading the word!  
 
Yours in the service of LIFE,  
Ashley 

A Note From Ashley Stackis, Executive Director 

f
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L.  .F.E. 

Life Is... For Everyone 

$74,669 

Job opening at DCRTL 
Dubuque County Right to Life, Inc. is 
seeking a qualified Executive Assistant to 
help advance our mission of educating the 
public on all life issues. A superior 
candidate will be ambitious, very 
trustworthy, and passionate across all pro
-life matters. This position requires a 
person able to tackle and execute specific 
projects, while balancing very important 
day-to-day office operations. The ability to 
prioritize, collaborate and keep organized 
will be vital to success in this position.      

 
A qualified candidate will be very 
technologically literate. Specific skills of 
relevant importance: Microsoft Office 
Programs, social media, contact database 
management, mail merge, etc. 
Professionalism and customer service 
skills are a must. This position is 35 hours 
per week. Compensation will 
commensurate with experience.  
 
Please email resume & cover letter 
to: Ashley Stackis, Executive Director 
      Email: astackis@dcrtl.org  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our goal for the 2020 L.I.F.E. Dinner fundraising mailer was $100,000, which would 
sustain DCRTL for the coming year. As of September 15, 2020 we have raised 
$74,669. If you haven’t sent in your donation yet, we would be incredibly grateful for 
your financial support, especially during this unprecedented time. Our mission to edu-
cate is only accomplished thanks to your generosity, support, and prayers. You are 
each vital members of our organization and a light in helping to spread the culture of 
life in our community. Thank you, from the bottom of our hearts for your support!  
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Respect Life Month Events: 
�� Cemetery of the Innocents  

September 26 – October 31 
 

Volunteers are needed on Saturday, 
September 26th at 9:30 am to put up the 
crosses in front of Divine Word College! 
Please help if you can! During the month of October, Divine Word College 
and Dubuque Community Church will have a combined 500 wooden crosses 
displayed on their land. Each individual cross symbolizes 124,000 lives lost to 
abortion in the US since 1973. The crosses make a powerful statement without 
saying a word – tell your friends and family to stop and view the powerful 
displays.  
 

�� Pro-Life Novena for Unborn Babies 
The multinational Pro-Life Novena for Unborn Babies is set to begin 
Tuesday, September 29th and concludes on Wednesday, October 7th. During this 
annual Novena, Masses will be offered and Rosaries will be prayed for the 
following intention: For the protection of unborn human persons. The Saint 
Michael the Archangel Organization, coordinator of the Pro-Life Novena for 
Unborn Babies, is encouraging people to be a part of the Novena by praying one 
Rosary on each day of the Novena for the protection of unborn human persons.  
 

�� Life Saver Sunday in Area Churches  
Saturday & Sunday, October 3rd & 4th  
 

Be a LIFE SAVER! Life Savers will be offered after Mass in area churches on the 
first weekend of October, the 3rd & 4th. They will have different pro-life messages 
with them! What a perfect way to raise awareness of the respect for life, to give 
the message to be a Life Saver. All proceeds will help further the educational 
work of Dubuque County Right to Life, Inc. Your generosity is appreciated!  
 

�� Life Chain in Dubuque & Dyersville 
Sunday, October 4th    
2 – 3 pm 
Dubuque: Highway 20 at Bluff Street 
Dyersville: Highway 136 at Beckman High School 
 

Please join area pro-lifers at one of our local Life Chains. Signs will be provided. 
The Life Chain is a national effort with thousands of cities participating. It is a 
peaceful, prayerful witness to our belief in the sanctity of all human life. We will 
be praying for the millions of victims of abortion and all women in unplanned 
pregnancies, that they receive the good help that they deserve. We will also pray 
for all public officials, and for a deeper respect for the ill, the handicapped and the 
aged. You need not address anyone, just stand holding a sign with a message of 
your choosing. Stand up for life with tens of thousands of pro-lifers throughout 
the USA and Canada. Please join us on Sunday, October 4th!  
 

�� National Pro-Life Cupcake Day 
Friday, October 9th 

 

Everyone loves cupcakes! National Pro-Life Cupcake Day began as a day to 
remember the lives of children who were denied the right to life – the right to 
have a birthday – because of abortion. By sharing a cupcake, we have the 
opportunity to also share information about the lives lost to abortion. We ask 
you to stand up for life with this approach, which will open the door for 
conversation and education in a loving, warm, non-hostile way. By sharing the 
truth in love, minds will be changed, lives will be saved, and better choices will be 
made by those touched by something as little as a cupcake.  

�������������������������

���������������������

����������������������

������������������������

���������������������
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Respect Life Month Events: 
�� ‘America Needs our Lady of Fatima’ Rosary Rally 

Saturday, October 10th 
12:00 pm  
Rosary Garden at Church of the Nativity, Dubuque (plus many other 
locations locally) 
 

Praying for the UNBORN and PEACE in AMERICA, to Our Lady, across the 
Nation. America Needs Fatima (ANF) is The American TFP's special campaign to 
spread the message of Fatima in the United States. America urgently needs the 
prophetic messages of Our Lady of Fatima. Above all, America needs a clear 
direction, a great purpose, and the means to achieve it. The event will be in the 
parking lot near the Rosary Garden. If it rains, it will be moved inside Nativity.  
 

�� Trip to Manchester to Pray for the 40 Days for Life Vigil 
Tuesday, October 13th    
 

Manchester, IA may not have an abortion facility, but they are still 
hosting a 40 Days for Life Prayer Vigil to raise awareness for the 
sanctity of human life in their community! How awesome is that?! Let’s 
help them out! Will you join us? 
  

Schedule for Tuesday, October 13th: 
12:45 pm: Please arrive to the DCRTL office (2205 Carter Road, Dubuque) 
1 pm: We will depart from the DCRTL office 
2 pm – 4 pm: Pray (300 W Main St., Manchester, IA)  
  

Due to COVID-19 we will not be carpooling, but rather caravanning to 
Manchester. Please grab your family and friends to fill your car! Please contact 
our office (563-556-5960) to let us know if you will be joining on this journey. 
Feel free to bring a foldable chair as well if sitting to pray is preferred during the 2 
hours.  
   

Please join us in standing up for life on Tuesday, October 13th to pray and raise 
awareness for the pro-life cause in Manchester. We hope for many car-loads to 
join! If it is easier for you to simply meet us there instead of caravanning from the 
DCRTL office, please feel free!  
 

�� Pregnancy & Infant Loss Remembrance Day 
Thursday, October 15th   
 

National Pregnancy & Infant Loss Remembrance Day is observed annually in the 
United States on October 15. It is a day of remembrance for pregnancy loss and 
infant death which includes, but is not limited to, miscarriage, stillbirth, abortion, 
or ectopic pregnancy. Everyone is invited to light a candle at 7:00 pm in all time 
zones, all over the world. By keeping your candle lit for at least an hour, you will 
be participating in a world-wide “wave of light” in observance of Pregnancy & 
Infant Loss Awareness Day. What a beautiful way to remember and honor our 
babies.  
 

�� PRO-LIFE BIKE RIDE 
Saturday, October 17th  
10:00 am – 1:00 pm  
Heritage Trail in Graf 
 
Please join us for a Pro-Life Bike Ride on Saturday, October 17th from 10am-1pm. 
Please see the front cover for additional details of the event. Please RSVP by 
Monday, October 12th if you would like to join us so we know how much food 
to purchase and how many goodies to bring! Please email Ashley at 
astackis@dcrtl.org or call us at 563-556-5960. Thank you!!  

�����������������������

���������������������

����������������������

����������������������������
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�� Pro-Life Day of Silent Solidarity 
Tuesday, October 20th   
 

Are you willing to give up your voice for one day for those who 
have no voice? Students from all around the country will stand in 
solidarity with those 4,000 American citizens silenced against 
their wills through abortion on this day. We ask all local student 
pro-life groups to participate. Wear a red arm band and remain 
silent for the day. If anyone asks you why you are silent, hand 
them a flyer (they can be picked up at DCRTL) explaining that your silence is a voice 
for the 1/3 of your generation that will never have a voice. Please speak to school staff 
and teachers in advance to let them know you are participating in this event. Others 
can join in the silence too! Take a silent lunch. Choose just one hour sometime during 
the day to remain silent. Whatever it may be, choose a time to be silent, to honor the 
babies who have been silenced through abortion.  
 

�� Trip to Cedar Rapids to Pray for the 40 Days for Life Vigil 
Wednesday, October 21st   
 

When people are outside of an abortion clinic praying, the no-show rate 
increases to 75%. Will you join us? 
  

Schedule for Wednesday, October 21st: 
8:15am: Please arrive to the DCRTL office (2205 Carter Road, Dubuque) 
8:30am: We will depart from the DCRTL office 
10am–12pm: Pray outside of Planned Parenthood (3425 1st Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids) 
  
Due to COVID-19 we will not be carpooling, but rather caravanning to Cedar Rapids. 
Please grab your family and friends to fill your car! After we pray from 10am-12pm, 
you have the option of grabbing lunch with other fellow prayer warriors, or driving 
back home. Please contact our office (563-556-5960) to let us know if you will be 
joining on this journey. Feel free to bring a foldable chair as well if sitting to pray is 
preferred during the 2 hours.  
   
Please join us in standing up for life on Wednesday, October 21st to pray outside 
of Planned Parenthood in Cedar Rapids. We hope for many car-loads to join! If it is 
easier for you to simply meet us there instead of caravanning from the DCRTL office, 
please feel free! 
 

�� Dubuque Fairgrounds’ Annual Trunk or Treat 
Thursday, October 22nd 
Dubuque County Fairgrounds, 5:30pm – 7:00pm 
 

DCRTL will be handing out educational lollipops at the Dubuque Fairgrounds’ Annual 
Trunk or Treat! This event is open to the public, so bring your children for a fun 
evening and make sure to stop by our trunk to say “hi” to Ashley! She will be handing 
out educational cards on fetal development to parents, and educational lollipops to 
kids, which have the same size and shape of a baby’s feet at 10 weeks in the womb on 
them. We love getting out into the community for fun events like this where we have 
the opportunity to educate on the sanctity of human life. See you there! 
 

�� Share Your Family Day 
Sunday, 25th   
 

On this day, share yourself and your family with someone. 
Visit a friend, a relative, a nursing home resident or someone 
at Hills & Dales, etc. – use your imagination. Deliver cookies 
to an elderly neighbor or call someone you appreciate and 
tell them so. Do you know of someone who may be lonely? 
Someone you haven’t seen for a long time? Someone you 
owe an apology to? Babysit for a young mother; invite your pastor to dinner. Make 
someone else’s day! You’ll be surprised what it can do for you, too!  

�����������������������

���������������������������

���������������������������

�������������������������������

Respect Life Month Events: 
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�� Pro-Life Awareness Speaker 
Due to COVID-19, we won’t be bringing a 
Pro-Life Awareness Speaker physically to 
Dubuque, BUT we will be bringing one 
virtually! Please keep an eye out in next 
month’s newsletter as well as our social 
media outlets and ‘happenings emails’ for 
the YouTube link. This year our spotlight 
speaker is Lauren Costabile! 
 
Lauren is a young, dynamic speaker who 
strives to use her gifts and talents to 
inspire others and make this world a brighter place. Born and raised in New 
Jersey, Lauren is the founder of Hearts of Joy International, a non-profit that 
provides life-saving heart surgery for children with Down syndrome in the 
Philippines, India, Uganda and Mexico.  
 

Due to poverty and a lack of resources in developing 
worlds, children are not given access to proper 
medical care. After traveling to Uganda, East Africa 
and seeing the need first hand and witnessing how 
individuals with Down syndrome are disregarded and 
seen as a burden to society, Lauren was inspired to 
help. Not only does Hearts of Joy International 
provide this necessary medical care, but they are 
deeply committed to supporting and educating 
parents, orphanages and families on the inherent 
dignity and value of their child.  
 
Lauren is a fierce advocate for those with Down 
syndrome and shares about the beauty and dignity of 
every life and how those with disabilities bring so 
much joy to our world.  

 
“We are all God’s beloved children, fearfully and wonderfully made. God makes 
no mistakes. We all have extreme value and purpose. We each play an important 
role in God’s plan for humanity. He has created you with a mission that only you 
can fulfill. Your YES has the power to change the world.” 
 

�� Respect Life Student Contests 
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, our area students won’t be marching with 
hundreds of thousands of other pro-lifers from across the nation at the National 
March for Life in Washington DC this January. BUT, the students still get the 
opportunity to write a pro-life essay describing their knowledge of and 
commitment to defending LIFE. This year’s theme is “I Am Pro-Life Because...”.  
  
As well, 5th grade students are participating in a poster contest with the theme 
“Precious in God’s Eyes”. We anticipate hundreds of entries and look forward to 
amazing results! If you want to be one of the volunteer judges, please let us know 
- we would love for you to join us!  
 
Keep an eye out in future newsletters for the essay and poster winners!  

���������������������������������

����������������������������������

Respect Life Month Events: 

 

 �� Postage Stamps �� Bottled Water �� Toilet Paper 
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Become a part of DCRTL’s Board of Directors! Our wonderful organization is 
governed by a board of directors, consisting of 9-12 persons nominated and elected 

for staggered three-year terms by the members of DCRTL. Do you want to be a part 
of our mission in changing hearts and saving lives? Call our Executive Director, Ashley, 
at 563-556-5960 if you are interested! To be added to the official slate of candidates in 

the November newsletter please call by October 15.  
 

Our nominating committee will present a slate of candidates to the general 
membership in the November newsletter. All DCRTL members are eligible to vote, 
but must do so by calling (563-556-5960) or emailing (dcrtl@dcrtl.org) your vote to 
the DCRTL office on Thursday, November 1st between 9am-4pm. Information on the 

candidates will be in the November newsletter. We look forward to your help electing 
the newest members of the DCRTL Board of Directors!  

Make A Difference 
Join Our Board! 
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 J OH N D OLEHI DE, D.O.
 Urology, Medical Associates

 563-584-3490 | Dubuque, Iowa
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 Larry
 Friedman

 221 West 9th Street, Dubuque, Iowa
 563-556-1991   or   800-550-4900

“It is the right of every pregnant 
woman to give birth…and the right 

of every child to be born.”

 “If people spent an hour
 a w eek in E ucharistic 
 A doration, abortion 
 w ould be ended.” 
 M other Teresa of C alcutta

 Sign up for an  hour or to sub at the
 P ow er of P rayer E ucharistic A doration  C hapel

 C all M elissa T ittle at 563-564-6365
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 All life is precious!

New Melleray Abbey | Est. 1849

888.433.6934
Peosta, Iowa

www.trappistcaskets.com 

 Proudly  supporting
 LIFE!

 1475 Associates Dr., Dubuque | 563-557-9952

 A G ift to Treasure

The

ubuque
dvertiserA

D
“The Little Paper with the Big Impact”

 J ESUS,
 I TRUST
 IN YOU!

 Bill & Jan Frye

 St. Anthony
 Catholic Church

 870 St. Ambrose St.
 Dubuque, IA

 563-588-0571
 www.stanthony-dubuque.org

 Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.
 Jer. 1:5

 stand with us
 for Life!
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 Life is precious.
 We believe every life
 is a gift from God.

 3860 Asbury Rd.•Dubuque • 563.582.5222•www.hskfhcares.com
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***As a nonprofit educational organization, DCRTL does not endorse candidates or 
political parties. We do, however, educate on where candidates and political parties 

stand on the abortion issue, and educate the public on the details of legislation     
related to abortion, infanticide, and euthanasia.*** 

Ballot Names Party Stance On Abortion 

United States President & Vice President 
President Donald J. Trump & 
Vice President Michael R. Pence Republican Pro-life 

Joe Biden & 
Kamala Harris Democratic Pro-abortion 

Howie Hawkins &  
Angela Nicole Walker Green Pro-abortion 

Jo Jorgensen & 
Jeremy Cohen Libertarian “Keep the government out of it, 

no subsidies, no regulations.” 

United States Senator 
Joni Ernst Republican Pro-life 
Theresa Greenfield Democratic Pro-abortion 
Rick Stewart Libertarian Pro-abortion 
Suzanne Herzog No Party Pro-abortion 

United States Representative District 1 
Ashley Hinson Republican Pro-life 
Abby Finkenauer Democratic Pro-abortion 

State Senator District 50 (Dubuque County) 
Jennifer Smith Republican Pro-life 
Pam Jochum Democratic Pro-abortion 

State Representative District 56 (Allamakee & Clayton Counties) 
Anne Osmundson Republican Pro-life 
Angela Reed Democratic Did not respond to inquiries 

State Representative District 57 (Dubuque County) 
Shannon Lundgren Republican Pro-life 
Ryan Patrick Quinn Democratic Did not respond to inquiries 

State Representative District 58 (Jackson, Jones, & Dubuque Counties) 
Steven P. Bradley Republican Pro-life 

Andy McKean Democratic Voting record is 50% pro-life, 
50% pro-abortion 

State Representative District 96 (Delaware & Jones Counties) 

Lee Hein Republican Voting record is 90% pro-life, 
10% pro-abortion 

Everett Chase Democratic Pro-abortion 

State Representative District 99 (Dubuque County) 
Pauline Chilton Republican Pro-life 
Lindsay James Democratic Pro-abortion 

State Representative District 100 (Dubuque County) 
No Candidate Republican N/A 
Charles Isenhart Democratic Pro-abortion 
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�� Supports “repealing the Hyde 
Amendment” to allow the     
government to fund abortion. 

�� Supports “codifying” the right   
to abortion. 

�� “Democrats believe every   
woman should be able to      
access...reproductive health care 
services, including safe and legal 
abortions.” 

�� Will “oppose and fight to over-
turn federal and state laws that 
create barriers to reproductive 
health and rights.” 

�� Opposes current FDA safety 
restrictions on chemical abortion 
pills. 

�� Supports repealing President 
Trump’s changes to the Title X 
program that separate abortion 
from federal family planning 
grants. 

Sanctity  
of  
Human 
Life 

�� “Proud to be the party that pro-
tects human life and offers real 
solutions for women” and 
“strongly oppose[s] infanticide,” 
including specific support for: the 
Born-Alive Abortion Survivors 
Protection Act; a human life  
constitutional amendment; a ban 
on abortion at 20 weeks, when 
unborn babies can feel pain; a 
ban on abortion based on sex or 
disability; a ban on dismember-
ment abortion “in which unborn 
babies are literally torn apart 
limb from limb”; abortion clinic 
safety regulations; a ban on   
human cloning, and creating or  
experimenting upon human   
embryos, including three-parent 
embryos; a ban on any sale of 
body parts; and a ban on the 
“use of public funds to perform 
or promote abortion or to fund 
organizations, like Planned 
Parenthood.”  

�� “We believe…access to        
reproductive care and abortion 
services, are vital to the empow-
erment of women and girls.” 

�� Supports repealing President 
Trump’s expanded Mexico City 
Policy and the Helms Amend-
ment which bar American    
funding for abortion abroad. 

Abortion 
Interna-
tionally 

�� Opposes the federal government 
funding abortion overseas and 
supports restoring the Mexico 
City Policy, to prevent federal 
money from going to NGOs 
which “provide or promote 
abortion,” or are complicit in 
China’s one-child policy. 

�� Supports the HHS contraception 
mandate against faith-based 
groups like Little Sisters of the 
Poor. 

�� Condemns the Trump           
administration’s regulation     
clarifying the definition of sex 
discrimination in the Affordable 
Care Act. This regulation allows 
doctors, hospitals, and insurance 
companies to practice medicine 
and operate in accordance with 
their conscience. 

Conscience 
Rights  
in 
Healthcare 

�� “America’s healthcare           
professionals should not be 
forced to choose between    
following their faith and       
practicing their profession. We 
respect the rights of conscience 
of healthcare professionals,   
doctors, nurses, pharmacists,  
and organizations, especially the 
faith-based groups which provide 
a major portion of care for the 
nation and the needy.”  

�� “We will appoint U.S. Supreme 
Court justices and federal judges 
who...will respect and enforce 
foundational precedents,       
including...Roe v. Wade.” 

The 
Courts 

�� “We support the appointment of 
judges who respect traditional 
family values and the sanctity of 
innocent human life.” 

Published by the Family Research Council: https://www.frc.org/  
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(563) 552-6288
Email: 

director@marysinnmaternityhome.org
Website: 

www.marysinnmaternityhome.org

MARY’S INN 
MATERNITY HOME

 Animal Health Clinic
 Dyersville, IA

 Dr. Virgil Bourek, DVM
 563-875-6083 John & Ellie Freund
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�	������������
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��������������

 Pat & Jerry
 Cullen

 Proud parents of 13

 S ACRED  H EART

 OF  J ESUS ,
 PLEASE   PROTECT

 OUR   FAMILIES

 Ph. 563-556-6788

 Leonard Funeral Home
 believes in the dignity of life!

 Leonard Funeral Home & Crematory

 St. Joseph,
 protect

 the unborn!
 St. Joseph Catholic Church

 10270 Key West Dr., Dubuque
 563-582-7392 | www.stjosephkeywest.com

 Pastor: Fr. Rodney M. Allers

 Knights of Columbus

 DEFEND 
 LIFE!

 Council #5513
 Peosta, IA

 Council #7527
 Bishop O’Neill Council
 East Dubuque, IL

 Council #7823
 Epworth, IA

 Council #15813
 St. Columbkille
 Dubuque, IA

 Council #510
 Dubuque, IA

 Council #765
 Dickeyville, Kieler
 & Cuba City, WI

 Council #930
 St. Thomas Aquinas
 Cascade, IA

 Council #4236
 La Motte
 & Key West, IA

 2595 Rockdale Road
 Dubuque, Iowa

 Love them
 BOTH!

 St. Columbkille
 Catholic Church

 1240 Rush St., Dubuque
 563-583-9117

 www.stcolumbkille.net

 John D. Freund
 Ph: (563) 587-8050

 www.jdfreundlaw.com

 Freund Law Firm, P.C.  The determination of the need for legal 
 services and the choice of a lawyer are 
 extremely important decisions and should 
 not be base solely upon advertisements 
 or self-proclaimed expertise. This 
 disclosure is required by the rule of the 
 Supreme Court of Iowa.

 
 Paul & Ruth  

Fransen 
 

and 
 

Family 

 Attention Moms!
 Make a difference
 Work from home
 Laura Dolehide

 Independent Reliv Distributer
 563-590-5952

 www.lauradolehide.reliv.com

 Serra Club of Dubuque
 P.O. Box 461 • Dubuque, IA 52004

 Phone: (563) 582-5323
 Patoneill335@yahoo.com

 Promoting
 vocations to the
 priesthood and
 religious life.

 “Do whatever He tells 
 you.” John 2:5

 Jesus wants YOU
 to save the babies.

 John & Ellen 
 Markham

 protestpp@mchsi.com

Drs. Clark &  
Ann Williams 

OUR LADY  
OF LIFE, 

PRAY FOR US. 

 Matt Scherr 
 President

 6500 Chavanelle Rd
 Dubuque, IA 52002

 (563) 583-2770
 matt.scherr@dbqscrewproducts.com

 ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED

 WORLD-CLASS PRECISION MACHINING
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Kristen Hawkins, President of Students for Life of America, 
has a wonderful podcast called “Explicitly Pro-Life” that 
focuses on the pro-life movement. It features esteemed 
pro-life guests to discuss hard-hitting topics pertaining to 
abortion and current events in the pro-life movement.  
 
We would like to share this educational resource with you 
to watch or listen to if you're interested. Her first season 
is all podcasts, and the second season is all videos. She is 
currently working on a third season too! We encourage 
you to check out her podcasts on the pro-life movement! 
 
Platforms to enjoy her podcast include: Apple Podcast, Google Podcast, Spotify 
Podcast, Stitcher, and YouTube. 
 
Check out Kristan’s website here for more info: https://www.explicitlyprolife.com/ 

Honor her and celebrate new 
life in a special way.  Donate 
$25 or more and we’ll send a 
custom designed DCRTL    
onesie (size 12 months) to the 
new Mom on your behalf with 
a congratulatory card. Just 
mail DCRTL a  donation 
with a note that       
includes the new 
mom’s name &   
mailing  address. 
We’ll take care of 
blessing her with this 
beautiful gift! 

 

d. Just 
on 

By: Angela Lanfranchi M.D., F.A.C.S. 
 
President of the Breast Cancer Pre-
vention Institute  
 
What if the nine million women in the 
U.S. who take The Pill learned about the 
increase in breast cancer risk due to The 
Pill? There were 112,130 new cases of 
breast cancer in 2017 in women under 50; 
48,080 invasive and 14,050 in-situ cancers. 
According to a study of attributable risk 
by Parkin, 15% of breast cancers are at-
tributable to The Pill. This means there 
were 16,820 cases of breast cancer that 
were preventable if all women stopped 
The Pill and other hormonal contracep-
tion. What if they knew of the risk and 
only one half of the women stopped like 
one half of their mothers stopped hor-
mone replacement therapy? Breast cancer 
incidence in postmenopausal women went 

down 11% after women stopped their 
hormone replacement therapy when they 
learned of the risk in 2002.  
 
And what if women knew that The Pill, 
taken as directed, had a failure rate of 8% 
a year, according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control? With 9 million taking The 
Pill, that’s 729,000 “unplanned” pregnan-
cies a year. According to the Guttmacher 
Institute, 42% of unplanned pregnancies 
end in abortion which accounts for 
309,580 abortions a year. Those abortions 
will end in more breast cancer in those 
aborting women.  
 
Just the basic knowledge 
that The Pill is a risk for 
breast cancer, so many 
lives can be saved.  
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��Thank you to the MANY volunteers who helped assemble the     
Life Saver baggies with pro-life messages for Life Saver Sunday!  
��Thank you to Dave & Karen Roth for coordinating and leading 
the Pro-Life Stations of the Cross!  
��Thank you to Gin Wilgenbusch for making absolutely 
gorgeous angels for our 2021 Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat!  
��Thank you Evie, Lucy, and Sheila Ward for helping to mail out 
membership letters!  

�� Thank you Fr. Allers, Deacon Bill Biver, Cassie Schetgen, Dianne Brehm, Sara 
McDonald, Katie McGuire and many others for making the Prayer Service & Mass 
for Life a success!  

�� Thank you to Colleen Myers for helping to staff/cover the office! 
�� Thank you to Jackie Crimmins, Jean Blaser, Larry & Irene Scherman, Ruthie Vosberg, 

and two anonymous others (thus far) for participating in the “Thinking of You” 
Nursing Home Card Program! 

 

 
In Memory Of: 
�� Gary Baumhover, given by Tom & Jayne Uelner 
�� Greg Doeden, given by Terry & Paula Friedman 

�� Rev. Joseph Hauer, given by John & Caroline Mockler 
�� Loyd Jasper, given by Jeff & Kristy Hoeger, Tony Hoeger, and Cody & Melissa Hoeger 
�� Joyce Kramer, given by Jim & Kathy Conlon 
�� Lucille Link, given by Sharon & Dennis Hefel 
�� Rev. Richard Schaefer, given by Duane & Jane Meyer, and Tom & Margaret Schaefer 

 

In Honor Of: 
�� Keith & Jenny Boever’s 2nd Wedding Anniversary, given by Mary Ann Boever 
�� Shirley Pins’ 90th Birthday, given by William & Elizabeth Rediger 

Memorials & Honorariums 

When a gift is given in memory or in honor of a loved one, an acknowledgement card is 
sent to the person or family you designate. With gifts of $250 or greater, their name is 
engraved on our memorial plaque which is displayed in our office. Simply send us, along 

with your gift, the name of the person you are honoring and the name and address of the 
family to whom you’d like the acknowledgement sent. We’ll be happy to send out cards. 

Butter Braids! 
The perfect opportunity is available to ALL, to purchase the most delicious pastries 
(EVER!) while supporting our youth in their pilgrimage to the 2022 March for Life in 
Washington DC! Monies raised will provide scholarships to the top essay winners, as 
well as to students who need financial assistance to attend the March. These pastries 
are perfect to have on hand for a quick treat or of course breakfast during the busy 
holiday season. What’s your favorite flavor?  
 

  Apple 
  Blueberry cream cheese 
  Caramel rolls 
  Cinnamon rolls with cream cheese frosting 
 

Whichever one(s) you choose, we promise you’ll be satisfied! To order your Butter 
Braids, contact the DCRTL office at 563-556-5960 or via email at dcrtl@dcrtl.org.  
  
Final Order Deadline: Please call or email your order by Friday, December 4 
Pick-Up Date & Time: Please pick up your order on Friday, December 18 at the 
DCRTL office, between 1:30 pm – 4 pm 
Cost: $13/each ($5.50 of that will go directly towards the March for Life Scholarship Fund) 

Cinnamon 
Cream cheese 
Raspberry 
Strawberry cream cheese 

Thank 
            you! 

r favorite flavor? 

e

eam chheese ffrosting

st during the busy 

am cheese
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 St. Joseph’s Woodshop
 Hand-crafted furniture & woodwork 

 built to suit our customer’s needs

 Mike & Sara Brehm & Family
 8605 Tennis Lane • Peosta, Iowa 52068

 563-557-7041

 MOTHERS 
 PRAYERS

 To join or start a group contact:
 usa@mothersprayers.org

 LIZ C USHMAN
 USA Coordinator

 United in prayer
 we save our children

PROUD TO SUPPORT DUBUQUE 
COUNTY RIGHT TO LIFE

Michael Pennington Agency
960 Cedar Cross Rd  

Rondinelli 
Music/Audio 

 

(563) 583-8271�
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 Standing with women &

 unborn children!

 Dr. Charles & Mary Longo
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 Honoring the Sanctity of Life
 Since 1936

 Funeral Home
 1491  M AIN  S T  ~ (563) 582-3297

 ~  www.behrfuneralhome.com  ~

 Kathleen Conlon, Kevin Conlon, Nancy Conlon
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Maybe once or twice a week, we send out a DCRTL event reminder via email. It is a great 
way to stay informed of local happenings. Would you like to be added to our  

DCRTL Happenings Email list? Just call our office at 563-556-5960 or  
email us at dcrtl@dcrtl.org to get added! 

Spiritual Adoption —  development of baby UPDATE 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Week 25 

Baby’s eyes can produce 
tears, nose is fully 
‘operational’, and baby can 
produce deeper ‘breaths’  
(of amniotic fluid). 

Baby’s pupils dilate and can 
respond to light, therefore 
baby can distinguish between 
night and day. 

Baby is practicing breathing & 
their lungs are strong enough 
that if they were to be born 
now, they’d probably survive. 

Baby’s eyes contain light-
sensing cells called rods and 
cones which detect low 
levels of light, color, and 
produces sharp images. 

Week 26 

Week 27 

Week 28 
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